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Introduction 

Statement of Problem 

A study of the caliche in the vicinity of Lubbock 

and surrounding oountlea was undertaken to deter̂ iine the 

environment of deposition. To gather information from the 

caliche, field work waa necessary. The information obtained 

from the field work was supplemented by study of thin sec

tions, insoluble residues and heavy mineral analysis. He-

ports on other ai-eas where caliche is present wore reviewed 

to secure supplementary material. 

Tonography 

The caliche beda considered in this report are lo

cated in ĵ ubbock County, a part of the High Plains, the 

Llano Sstacado. The surface, with few exceptions, la near

ly flat. The surface drainage system of the plains consists 

ohlefly of channels and shallow llaikes. Good exposures are 

found in the canyon walls of the streams and in the east

ward facing escarpment of the Llano Sstacado. The vaJley 

walls are steep-sided and the white caliche at the top Is 

visible for several miles. The reaistant caliche forms a 

cap which proteota the underlying sediments from erosion. 

The looaely oonaolidated Tertiary aedlraents directly below 

the caliche are easily eroded after the realatant cap haa 
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been removed• The eacarpment at the eastern" T:arain of the 

High Plalna attains a maximum height of 200 feet in Lubboci: 

County; Ita relief la considerably greater in other areas. 

Numerous shallow lakes dot the plains area and com-

, monly extend below caliche into Ogallala sands. The lakes 

have been classified by Baker^ as follows: alkali lakes, 

dry lakes and buffalo wallows. 

^ The larger depressions, the alkali lakes, have no 

surface outlets. They cover several square miles and range 

up to 150 feet below the surrounding country. Sand dunes 

torm on the east side of these depressions. The surface la 

covered with alkali, aalt and large crystala of aelenlte. 

The dry lakes, also called playas, range from lesa 

than ten acres to at least three sections and in depth range 

from 20 to 30 feet. The smaller lakes may be nearly clrou-

lar in outline; the larger ones are generally irregular. A 

sand ridge la present on the eastern meLrgin of the lakes. 

Outcrops of caliche occur at the upper margin of the depres-

alona. 

Other features, minor shallow depreasiona with a 

diameter of a few feet to approximately 200 feet, have a 

depth ranging from a few Inches to 10 feet. According to 
'-«>.iii m III! 

IC.L. Baker, Geology and UnderRround Water of the 
[orthern Llano Eatacado (Austin, Texas: iJniv. of Tex. . Oct. 
^ 1 5 ) , pp . 37-58. 



Baker''*, these depresalona may be the reault of deflation, 

subsurfaoe solution and alumplng or localltlea where the 

aoil oontalna aubstances relished by grazing animals. The 

animals paw up the aoil and render it more eaally transport

able by the wind. 

Climate 

As determined from a 41 year period, the average 

annual.rainfall is 19.07 Inohea. The maximum rainfall re-

oordod is 40,5 inohea and the minimum 8.7 inchea. The cli

mate of the Lubbook area Is generally considered aa aerai-

arld. 

The temperature of the region varlea from a winter 

low of -20® to a summer high of 112^ F. The average season

al temperature variation between summer and winter la 38°. 

The prevailing winds are from the southwest. They 

attain oonsiderable velocity at intervals during the spring 

season and are an Important agent of gradation. 

êQlQfiy 

,,.-.„, ^ _.. The subsurfaoe geology of the High Plains consists 

of theifollowing sequence: pre-Cambrlan baaement complex 

is overlain hy Or40Tlolan limeatone of the Ellenburger, 

Simpson and Montoya groups; the Silurian Fusaelman llmeatone; 

> 

1-•IMfl, 
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Pevonian limeatonea and cherts, probably Gaballos equivalents 

and a thin section of Mlsslsaippian limeatonea and ahales. 

The Devonian and Miaaisaipplan sedimenta have no fonnatlon 

name in the Lubbook area. The Pennaylvanian ia repreaented 

by four epooha: Bend, Strawn, Canyon and Claoo. The domi

nant llthology is blaok shales and limeatonea. The moat 

oompletely described section of aubaurfaoe Permian in the 

world la preaent in and near thla area. Four epocha of Per

mian are recognised and for̂ Batlon names are numeroua. The 

dominant llthology la shalea, evaporitea and red beda. 

The aurfaoe Geology consists of sedimentary rooks 

of Trlaasio, Cretaoeoua, Tertiary and Plelatocene age. The 

Triasslc sedimenta, Dockum Beds, are non-marine and conalat 

of red sands and shalea. Cretaoeoua aedlments, Edwards, con

sist of marine foaslliferous limeatonea and ahalea. The Ter

tiary la repreaented only by the Ogallala of Pliocene age. 

jThis formation oonsiata of channel aanda, olaya and gravela. 

The thickness ia variable, averaging 125 feet. Plelatocene 

consists of caliche and sandy freah water lake deposits. 

Cenezolc sedimenta have been classified as to age by their 

vertebrate remains. 



GHAPT2R I Methoda of Procedure 

fl0lleetlon of Material 

Field work involves the meaaureinent of aectlona 

and the collection of samples. Detailed sections of caliche 

were obtained from the following localltlea: (1) west end 

of Buffalo lakes area; (2) three miles down the canyon to 

the east on Johnson's Ranch*, (3) 8 miles northwest of Slaton, 

Texas. Collected samples represent a vertical cross section 

of the deposit, 

fcl^boratory Work 

In the laboratory, 25 grama of material were uti

lized; the processing procedure is outlined as follows: 

1, Carbonates were digested in a dilute hydro

chloric acid solution. After exceas acid waa 

removed by washing, the realdue waa dried and 

weighed. Carbonatea repreaent the difference 

in weight between original material and reslduea. 

2. Samples containing material amaller than l/32mm 

were deflooulated by boiling the material in a 

sodium bicarbonate solution. Fine materials 

(clay size) were removed by the decanting method 

The remaining materials were dried and sieved. 



3. Materials ranging in aize from l/32mm to 2mm 

were aeparated by sieves according to diameters 

1/16, 1/8, 1/4, 1/2, 1 and 2mm. The amount of 

material in each grade size was carefully weighed, 

placed in a vial and labeled. The percent of 

each aize waa calculated. 

4. The heavy minerals of each grade size were 

separated from the light fraction by the bromo-

form method. The light minerals were replaced 

in vials. The heavy minerals were separated 

into magnetic and non-magnetic groups by uae 

of an electromagnet. 

5. The heavy minerals are identified with the aid 

of binocular and petrographlc microscopes. The 

abundance of each mineral was determined by 

counting; the counting was simplified by ar

ranging the minerals on a cardboard ruled in 

1/8 inch. 

The following procedure Is useful In insoluble resi

due analysia: 

1. The aample is weighed and treated with acid. 

2. After efferveacence, the acid la removed by 

washing. 

3» The inaolubles are dried and weighed. Carbo

nates represent the difference in weight between 



original sample and insoluble reaid\ie"weights. 

4. Inaolublea are studied with the aid of a 

binocular microscope. 

Thin sections were utilized to determine the tex

ture of carbonates, the characteristics of silica and the 

degree of abrasional wear of detrltal grains. 
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GHAPT̂ R̂ II Characteristics 

The sediments directly below the caliche are in

cluded in the Ogallala Formation of middle-Pliocene age. 

This formation consists of cross-bedded channel sands, clays 

and gravels of fluvial origin. The average thickness in the 

Lubbock area is 125 feet; however, the thickness varies con

siderably. This is probably due to the Irregular surface of 

older formationa which underlie the Ogallala. 

Loiiirer Caliche 

The caliche of the Lubbock area consists of two 

layers separated by unconsolidated sands. The lower layer is 

well cemented, contains less than 50 percent carbonates, has 

a pkle red color and attains an average thickness of five 

feet. It lacks bedding of any type, haa the appearance of a 

fine grained sandy silt and is very resistant to erosion. The 

only structure Is a concentric banding on some of the rounded 

masses. The bending of the weathered masses is exhibited in 

the concave-convex fragments. 

Broad warpa were observed in the lower layer in the 

Buffalo Lakes area. The warpa are without orientations, there

by showing no characteristics of a mutual external force for 

their origin. The warping could be the result of Internal 

pressure, but may be related to the rolling surface over which 

the lower caliche waa deposited* Outside forces can hardly 
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be expected^ aa competent beda to tranamit stress do not exist 

near the surface. 

The vertical component is aeldom more than 20 feet, 

while the whole warp from limb to limb ia often several hun

dred feet. 

Solution cavities, partially eroded limestone peb

bles, a smoothly worn aurfaoe and other evldenoea of eroaion 

are present on the top of the lower cap. 

M^d^al Layer 

An irregular sedimentary unit consisting of aandy 

silt, calcareous pebbles and nodulea occura between the two 

caliche beds. This unit is variable in thlokneaa and often 

contains calcareoua materials, which haa probably migrated 

from both caliche deposits. The unoonaolidated aedlments 

are dull red and contain light grey calcareous nodules. 

In some locations the caliche materials are not dis

tinctly outlined, but consist of a series of nearly vertical 

pipes 1/4 inch to 1 inch in diameter, penetrating the red 

sands and silts. The materials in the pipea are domlnantly 

oarbonatea with a amall quantity of opal or caloedony. The 

calcareous nodular material probably owe their origin to as

cending and deaoendlng surface water. 

Upper Caliche 

The caliche In the upper unit is relatively aoft, 

but reaistant to eroaion, probably due to abaorptlve pro-
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pertiea. The caliche In most localltlea la white; however, 

grey, red and black varletlea were alao obaerved. Weathered 

aurfaoes on small fragments are grey. The red is the result 

of an iron oxide coating and the iron probably migrates from 

the underlying sedimenta. The black color is present where 

caliche fragments are coated with organic material. 

The upper caliche ranges from a few Inches to thirty 

feeit_ln thickness, but the average la approximately 15 feet, 

^arbonate content ranges^from 80^ to 94^. It haa the appear-

ance of poroua chalk, but is more fragmental. In freah ex-

posurea the caliche appears to be laminated with layera rang-

ling from a few inohea to a foot or more. The unit aa a whole 

haa the appearance of a series of layers which have been fold

ed, faulted and jointed. These layers are not bedding planes, 

but appear to be planea of weakneaa. Theae atructurea are 

consistently present in the upper caliche, but are better de

veloped in some places than in others. No true bedding was 

obaerved in the caliche. 

Composition of the caliche is not uniform. Cal

careous nodules, roughly layered, are present in the upper 

five feet of the upper caliche. The nodules have a concen

tric structure and the interstices are filled with amorphoua 

calcareous material. The layera are probably the reault of 

desiccation. The surface of the caliche la wavy; the aoil 

varies in thlokneaa from a few Inchea to aix feet. 
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Several layers of blaok organic :aterial were ob

aerved in the upper caliche. This material occura aa a black 

coating on the caliche fragmenta. The dark colored unlta at

tain a thlokneaa of aeveral feet, but are generally leaa. 

They have been explained by Dr. Raymond Sidwell (personal 

oommunication) as hydro-carbons. The origin of this material 

is questionable; it Is probably due to inclusions of organic 

material during depoaltlon. 

Soil 

The soil ranges from a few inches to six feet in 

thickness. The chief constituents are clays, caliche frag

ments and detrltal quartz. The soil in general is classi

fied as a sandy loam; however, the constituents may vary 

considerably between two localities. 

Microscopic Characteristica 

The sequence of sedimenta aaaooiated with caliche 

in the Lubbook area from the baae upward ia: Ogallala aanda 

and clays, lower caliche beds, medial aanda and claya, upper 

caliche beds and aoil mantle. The sediments of the Ogallala 

Formation, Middle Pliocene, are poorly sorted, unconsolidated, 

oroaa-bedded, attain a maximum thlokneaa of 150 feet and con

alat ohlefly of red aanda and clays. In respect to texture, 

the sediments are olaya 60 percent, sands and carbonates each 

20 perce*!t. The textural range of sands is from l/2mm in 

diameter to l/32mm, maximum grade size 1/16 to l/8mm. Tne 
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mineral content of the sands In order of abundance is: 

quartz, leuooxene, iron oxide, tourmaline, epidote and garnet 

The abundance of subrounded sand grains suggests reworking. 

The clays are silty and oaloareoua. 

Diam. 
in mm. 

256 
128 
64 
32 
16 
8 
4 
2 
1 

1-2 
1-4 
1-8 

1-16 
1-32 
1-64 

1-128 

1 

f 

20 

1 
1 ' 

i"»«fcî . 

Per 
40 

1 

Cent. 
60 80 100 

Fig. 1. Hiatogram of Ogallala sand and clay show
ing degree of aortlng and texture. 
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T 
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40 
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Fig. 2. Showing clGf-ree of abraalonal wear of Ogal
lala aanda. 

The lower caliche beda, probably saddle Pliocene, 

consist primarily of oalolura carbonate, clays, secondary 

silica and detrltal qusurtz. It attains a maximum thickness 

of about 10 feet. The upper and lower contacts are irregu

lar with tongue-like extensions into the red sands and clays. 

The sedimentary structures Include solution cavities and amall 

folda. The textural composition Is as follows: 55 porcerjt 

nonclastlcs, chiefly carbonates, 40 percent detrltal quartz 

and 5 percent clays. The inaoluble reslduea, about 10 per

cent of the total volume, consist chiefly of detrltal quartz, 

clays and allica. The quartz graina are aub-angular and 

frosted. Chert occura aa circular and elongated nodulea with 

smooth exterior. The olaya are yellowiah white, flaky and 

contain volcanic aharda. 

The medial aanda and clays separating the upper and 

lower caliche beds range in thickness from five to thirty feet; 

the sedimenta reddish to light tan, unconsolidated and con

sisting of aanda, clays, calcareous and siliceous nodules. 

The textural range of sands Is from 1mm in diameter to l/32mffl. 
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Maximum grade a-lze 1/4 to l/8mm. roat of the graina are 

rounded or well rounded. The clays, about 6 percent of the 

total, are red to tan and contain silty irregular calcareous 

and allica nodulea, ranging from a fraction of an inch to 

two inches in diameter. The inaolublea include detrltal 

quartz, claya and opalllne allica. The medial sands and 

clays contrasted with the Ogallala aanda and claya contain: 

(1) aanda with coarser texture; (2) lower clay content; (3) 

higher carbonate content; (4) higher degree of abraaion on 

sands. 

\ i . ' 

Diam. 
in m,m>. 

256 
128 
64 
32 
16 
8 
4 
2 
1 

1-2 
1-4 
1-8 

1-16 
1-32 
1-64 

1-128 

1 

I' 

20 

5 

• J0«m 

: . - - ^ - . • 

Per Cent. 
40 60 80 100 

Fig. 3. Histogram of insoluble content of medial 
sands and olays showing degree of aortlng. 
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Fig. 4. Showing degree of abraalonal wear on medial 
sands and olays. 

The upper oallohe beds, probably Pleistocene, attain 

a maxlmuin thickness of 30 feet. They consist primarily of 

plnklah white carbonates, about 88 percent, and minor amounts 

of sand clay and secondary silica. The caliche in the basal 

part of the section are massive, but in the upper part appear 

to be stratified. Locally, the caliche in the upper part of 

the section are fractured, imparting a brecciated appearance. 

Insoluble residues, about 8 percent of total volume, consist 

of detrltal quartz, allica as dlaseminated graina and nodulea, 

and white flaky olaya containing a few aharda. The upper 

caliohe differa from the older caliche by (1) higher silica 

and carbonate content; (2) decreaae in detrltal quartz and clay. 

The aoil mantle, ranging In thlokneaa from a few 

inches to 6 feet, is claaaified as a sandy loam. The chief 

constituents of the soil mantle are dark brown to black claya, 

caliche fragmenta, and detrltal quartz. The aanda in the 

aolla range in texture from Imra in diameter to l/32mm. Maxi

mum aize grade 1/4 to l/8mm. The aolla are diatlngulahed 

from older aanda and clays by a high aand content and color. 
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in m,m. 
256 
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64 
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"ir. 5. Hlstograi of inaoluble content of soils 
showing texture and degree of sorting. 
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The minerals In order of abundance are quartz, leu

ooxene, rutile, zircon, raonazlte, iron oxide, tourmaline, 

epidote and garnet. The heavy mineral assemblage of Ogalla

la aanda la chareioterlzed by an abundance of leuooxene and 

magnetite, a amaller quantity of zircon and minor amounta of 

hematite, tourmaline, epidote and garnet. The aasemblago of 

the medial aanda dlffera (1) Increase in abundance of zircon, 

epidote and garnet, (2) decreaae in rutile. The mineral aa-

aeroblage in aolla ia similar to that in the medial sands. 
I 

Quartz: "uartz is preaent primarily in the 1/4-

1/8 and l/8-l/l6mm grain aizes. The graina consist of de

trltal quartz sand, opal and chalcedony. Abrasional wear la 

ahown by the high percent of rounding, frosting and pitting. 

The opal la preaent aa nodulea in the sand aizea. 

Leuooxenes Leuooxene is preaent in all grain sizes 

It is abundant aa rounded grains with dull luatre or as a 

powdery coating over magnetite. 

Magnetite: It is abundant as shiny angular to 

rounded graina, opaque in transmitted light, atrongly magne

tic and is preaent in both 1/4-1/8 and l/8-l/l6mm aizea. 

Rutile: Thla mineral la generally preaent to aome 

extent in all aand aizea. Golora are yellow, reddlah brown 

or red with realnoua luatre. It Is often present as an in

clusion in slliceoua material. 
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Zircon: The dominant form of zircon is euhedral 

prisma zoned parallel to crystal faces. It is colorless or 

yellow and is primarily In the l/8-l/l6mm grade size. 

Monazlte: Monazlte ia present aa pale yellow, 

rounded, clouded graina. It is domlnantly in the l/4-l/8mm 

grade size. 

Hematite: Hematite ia preaent aa red or black 

graina with earthy luatre. It la opaque in tranamltted light 

and is observed in all grade sizes. 

Tourmaline: Tourmaline is characterized by dark 

hrown, black or green elongated priama and graina. It is 

present in all grade sizes. 

Epidote: This mineral is present as colorless to 

dark yellow, angular to rounded grains. It is primarily pre

sent in l/4-l/8fflm grade size. 

Garnet: Garnet, seldom present, consists of red, 

pink and orange varieties. It is characterized by conchoidal 

fracture and is most abundant in l/4-l/8mm grade size. 

Thin Sections: Thin sections of the resistant la

yers of caliche were utilized to give mineral content, to 

show relation of silica to calclte a-id suggest the stages 

of growth of allica graina. The calclte conalsta of a fine 

grained moaaio maaa of oryatala with poorly defined bounda-

riea. The graina are clouded, almost opaque, due to clay 

Inolualona. The calclte occura aa a matrix aurroundlng graina 
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of allica. 

Silica consists of irregular grains that vary in 

composition from opal to quartz. Several stages of altera

tion are evident. These are calclte to opal, opal to chal-

cedony and chalcedony to quartz. The opalllne materials are 

opaque, occur as complete grains and as overgrowths on quartz 

The chalcedony is characterized by concentric structure. 

Some quartz graina are detrltal, othera are aecondary. Evi

dence of diagenesis are (1) the concave-convex contact be

tween calclte and silica. The convex surface extends into 

replaced material, calclte; (2) inclusions of caliohe in 

silica; (3) presence of overgrowth of opal on quartz. 

The high percent of abraalonal wear, frosting and 

pitting suggests that the sands have been reworked. Some of 

the abraaion probably took place during arid eyelea aa the 

aanda were blown about the surface. 
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Section measured 8 miles northwest of Slaton: 

Pleistocene 

6. Soil, dark sandy clay, caliche fragmenta 6** 

5. Gallche, pinkish white, nodular, roughly 

layered, poorly consolidated, cherty lo

cally, no bedding, organic material coat

ing some caliche fragmenta, sand roughly 

Interlayered 20 * 

4. Sand, pale red, poorly consolidated, no 

bedding, fine grained, cherty calcareous 

pebbles present, grades into upper caliche 8* 

Pliocene 

3. Caliche, pink rounded masses and nodules 

in lower part, roughly layered throughout, 

upper part more massive, siliceous and car

bonaceous cement, pebbles showing concentric 

atructure, hard brown cruat on upper sur

face, contact relatively smooth, weathers 

to partially spherical fragments 10* 

2. Sand, pale yellow, fine grained, no bed

ding, gradational into lower caliche 5* 

1. Sandy clay, red poorly consolidated, no 

bedding, irregular contact 

Total 43 * 6" 
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Seotion measured in the Buffalo Lakes area: 

Pleistocene 

7. Soil, dark brown sandy clay, caliche 

fragments, irregular lower contact 2' 

6. Caliche, pinkish white, massive, slightly 

warped, nodular, fractured, roughly la

yered near top, cherty locally, sandy 

clay, roughly interlayered 12* 

5. Caliche, pinkish white, lower part highly 

silloeous, 3 lall folda, aand Interlayered 

ahowlng poor beldlns, aand size nodules 

in aand layers, organic material coating 

locally, irregular contact 8* 

4. Sand, caliche migrated into It from below, 

carbonate stringers, nodules, contact ir

regular, no bedding, downward migration 

alao evident 6* 

pliocene 

3. Gallche, reddlah grey, maaalve, includea 

realatant broken lower caliche, aandy 

lime interlayered, layera of organic ma

terial as coating, pebblea, Irregular 

contact 20* 

2. Sandy clay, pale red, poorly oonaolidated, 

fine grained, aillceoua maaaea and lenaea 
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encloaed by aand, carbonate masses. 

Irregular contact 6* 

1. Clay, pale red, no bedding, layered, 

sand grains present loosely consoli

dated, uniform texture, regular contact. 

Total 54* 
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CHAPTER III. Previous Hypothesis and Objections for 
Origin of Caliche 

Several theories, or combination of theories, have 

been advanced to account for the formation of caliche. Bretz 

and Horberg-̂  have siimmarlzed aome of the theoriea as followa: 

1. Deposition in extensive shallow lakea by algae 
and Inorganic proceasea 

2* Depoaltlon in small disconnected lakea or ponds 
by physical and/or organic proceaaea 

3» Deposition along streams, eapeoially intermit
tent atreams, by phyalcal and/or organic pro
ceaaea 

4. Deposition by rising artesian waters either at 
the water table or at the surface 

5. Depoaltlon by capillary riae of water from the 
water table, especially under conditiona of high 
water table, or a rising water table brought a-
bout by aggradation 

6. Deposition in the B-zone of the soil profile by 
descending aurfaoe water, or by capillary riae 
of surface watery following saturation of the 
soil zone 

7. Various combinations of the above 

General Statement—Any satisfactory explanation of 
caliche in southeastern New Mexico muat account for the fol
lowing features: (1) the profile develoi)fflent recorded by 
oallche zones; (2) variations in the profile determined by 
the parent material and physiographic poaltion; (3) presence of 
siliceous residual pebblea throughout the profile; (4) ca-
lichea of varloua agea on four different phyalographlc aur
faoes and intervening alopea; (5) fundamental aimllaritlea 
in the profiles and texturea In caliches of various ages; 
(6) continuity and wide lateral extent, especially on the 
Llano surface; (7) occurrence of concretionary and banded 
'algae like* structures. 

Ij. Harlen Bretz and Leland Horberg, "Caliche In 
Southeastern New Mexico", Jour, of GeoloRV. 1949, Vol. 57, 
pp. 491-511• 
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Laoual^rine 

The caliche, according to thla hypotheala, was de

posited in extensive freah water lakea by calcareoua algae. 

Several localities contain evidence of algal growth; however, 

the growth la not sufficiently widespread to explain the cal

careoua material in the plaina area. Many structures general

ly considered algal were found upon detailed Investigation 

to be of different origin. Extenalve ponding on the aloping 

conatructional surface of the plains Is in itself a question

able hypothesis. Only one section gave evidence of algal 

structures. They are dark nodular structurea approximately 

one inch in length and one-half inch in breadths Growth 

rings at approximately 1/8 inch intervale are evident. The 

atructures are pear-shaped, with horizontal growth lines ex

tending upward from the base. The Interior cell growth as 

determined from a tangential section shows a reticulate 

structure. The wall consists of several overlapping layers 

similar to the leaves on cabbage. An Irregular concentric 

growth was noted In the upper part of the structure. 

The possible algal origin for caliche was dlacuaaed 

in a recent paper by Price, Sllaa and Fi*ye-̂ . Their evidence 

points to local fresh water lake depoalta; however, sufficient 

algal growth to cover an area such as the high plains is In-

concelvable. «.^««... 

lArmatrong ^. Price, Maxim K. ::llas and John C. Fryo, 
"Algae Reefs in Cap Rock of Ogallala Formation on Llano Eata
cado Plateau, New Mexico and Texas", 1946, A.A.P.G.. Vol. 30, 
No. 10, pp. 1742-1747. 
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Fluvial 

In aome parts of New Mexico and south Texaa, cal

careous oruats occur in stream valleys*^ In aome of the river 

valleya cobbles coated with tufa were observed. Thla material 

ia looal and is not aufflclently extenalve to account for oa

llohe depoalta over the plalna area. 

Ascending Ground itfater 

The following objeotiona were given by Bretz and 

Horberg to the ascending ground water hypo the a la^: 

V Deposition by capillary rise of water from the water 
.table cannot be dismissed becauae of preaent low water tablea 
In the area. Theae lovela were much higher before diaaectlon 
of the surface occurred and alao during the pluvial stages of 
the Pleistocene. The facts which debar accepting this expla
nation include (1) solution cupping of the upper surfaces of 
limestone pebbles; (2) occurrence of silloeous residuals; (3) 
downward penetration of caliche into Impervious shalea; and 
(4) occurrence of caliohe on slopes where aolutiona could 
never be brotight to the aurfaoe by capillarity. Under favor
able physiographic conditions, cappillary water may have aug
mented depoaltlon from descending aoil water in the lower part 
of the p^file, but it could hardly explain the Important 
lowering of surface by weathering and aolutlon which ia in
dicated by the silloeous realduala. 

One objection, according to Bretz and Horberg-̂  — 

solution cupping—probably post caliche, la formed by filtra

tion of suhsurfaoe water. In thla prooeaa the carbonates are 

dlaaolved from the upper part of the nodule and redeposited 

on the lower margins. 

%retz and HorT:̂ erg, on. eit»i pp. 491-511 

3ibid. 
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A second objection, aillceoua realdual pebblea are 

concentrated near the top of the caliche profllea In aouth-

eaatem New Mexico. Their absence in the Lubbock area is 

probably due to the distance of the caliche from ita original 

aouroe, limestone in the Rocky Mountain region. The aillceoua 

residual pebblea, more numerous adjoining the uplift, are pre

sent in the Ogallala, but were not noted in the caliche. Stream 

velocltlea in New Mexico were capable of transporting aillceoua 

pebbles during Pliocene and Pleistocene time. Pliocene depoalta 

In the Llano area have silloeous pebbles in them; however, 

none were noted in Pleistocene sediments. 

A third objection^, the downward migration of ca

liohe into relatively impervious ahalea, was noted. The use 

of the word "Impervious" not preceded by "relatively" ia in

correct. Sediments are not absolutely impervious, eapeoliLl-

ly sandy unoonaolidated shales. A graph of hydroc6u:»bon analy

sis of some oil producing structures shows a sharp Increase 

of hydrocarbons directly above the striicture, even though 

many feet of relatively impervious material are between the 
2 

oil producing horizon and the surface . It la not implied 

that caliohe migrates aa gaseoua hydrocarbona; however, any 

type of atrata Is permiable to movement of llquida. 

2ceoil Q. Lalicker, Princlplea of Petroleum Geologv. 
(New York: Appleton-Century-Crofta, Inc.J pp. 333-334. 
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Inasmuch aa oaloareoua materiala are capable of 

producing faults and folds, it exerta aufflclent preaaure to 

enlarse the space between layera. Thla force is the reault 

of addition of molature to dehydrated calcareoua materiala 

which increase the volume; therefore, the quantity of car

bonate material depoaited in a definite unit dependa on the 

extent of dlaruptlon of beds. 

Moat of the materiala in the Ogallala are unoonao

lidated* They have not been aubjacted to pressure from over

burden, thus they permit the movement of solutions. The per-

miability of the Ogallala sediments favors migration of car

bonates . 

The fourth objection assumes that the intervening 

slopes between the major caliohe cycles in southeastern New 

Mj|*io6 were not within reach of ground water. Similar slopes 

in the Lubbook area opntalnlng oaliche deposits were probab

ly accessible to ground water. Since deposition of oallche, 

the water table has lowered to present stream level. 

Pedologio 

It waa atated by Bretz and Horberg^ that: 

Moat of the features deacribed in the preaent paper 
clearly indicate that aoil forming proceasea were of major 
Importance in producing the caliche in aoutheaatem New Mexico. 
The first five features noted at the begln-ing of thla aectlon 
strongly support thla explanation. In particular, the caliohe 
profile la a aignlflcant aoil feature and very difficult to 
explain by any other hypotheala* 

*Bretz and Horberg, oo. clt*, pp. 491-511• 
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Theae feature a are Hated in the general atatement 

in the first part of thla chapter. The diacuaaion by Bretz 

and Horberg^, relating caliche to soil development. Is 111 

adapted to the Lubbook region. 

The first relates to the profile development as re

corded by caliche zones. The developnent of the profile in 

the Lubbock area is related to the characteristics of the 

Ogallala sediments. Arenaoeoua materiala favor the develop

ment of atalaotltio pipea which later merge to form a aolld 

calcareoua maaa. Sandy shales alao favor the accumulation of 

oarbonatea* 

The second is variatlona in the profile aa deter

mined by the parent material and pbyaiographlc position. In 

the Lubbock area the variations in the profile are due to the 

parent material. The physiographic position Is not variable 

as the caliche ia present near the surface. 

The third la the preaence of aillceoua realdual 

pebbles in the profile. Slliceoua realdual pebblea were not 

noted in the Lubbock area. 

The fourth is varloua ages on four different physio

graphic sxirfaoea on intervening alopea. The lower caliche in 

Lubbock la Pliocene in age; upper oallohe la Plelatocene In 

age. Aa the lower oaliche oontalna aolutlon holea, partially 

eroded pebblea, and is preaent in remnanta, it ahowa the ef-

feota of eroaion after depoaltlon. The upper caliche is over-

%bid. 
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lain by aandy loam which ahowa little relation to the oaliche. 

The fifth la almllarltiea in the profllea and tex

turea In callchea of varloua ages. The caliche layera in the 

Lubbock area are similar In carbonate content. The profiles 

and texturea of the caliche are related to the type of ma

terial that at preaent la undergoing the filtration process. 

Thla general downward trend of the carbonates caused by lo

wering of water table paasea through the relatively inaoluble 

materiala of the Ogallala, leaving sandy soil residues. 

The sandy aolla of the Lubbock area are formed from 

Plelatocene sediments and show little relation to the caliche. 

The original aeoondstry caliche was deposited near the surface 

or near the top of the water table, a few feet below the sur

face. Caliche near the surface in the Lubbock area Is in pro

cess of fracturing by frequent cycles of wetting and drying. 

Fracturing permits downward percolation of carbonates to lower 

beds in the section. Insoluble materials remain as a soil 

mantle. 
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Conclusions 

Sug:geated Origin 

Baker-̂  haa aaid that "it may have been that during 

the time of formation of the *cap-rock* caliche, the ground 

water table stood hirher than it does at present, so that ca

pillary action was much more effective." Although Bretz and 

Horberg^ favor the pedologic deposition of caliche, they have 

said that "depoaltlon by capillary riae of water from the water 

table cannot be diamissed because of present low water tablea 

in the area. These levels were much higher before diasectlon 

of the surfaces occurred and also during the pluvial stages 

of the Pleistocene." 

In the Lubbook area the following sequence of e-

venta is suggested: (1) deposition of Ogallala; (2) high 

stable water table to deposit lower caliche; (3) eollan de

position of medial layer, and; (4) high water table to de

posit upper caliche. 

The Ogallala formation which is considered to be 

the major source of carbonates for the caliche was depoaited 

by eastward flowing atreams from the Rocky :*ountaln Uplift 

carrying calcareoua materiala, slliceoua pebblea, quartz sand, 

%aker, op. clt.. pp. 37-58. 

^Bretz and Horberg, on. clt., pp. 491-511. 
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olays and volcanic ash. Theae aedimenta can be observed in 

the Pliocene depoalta of the Lubbook area. 

During wet intervala aoluble materiala, chiefly 

carbonates, were transported by ascending ground water to 

the upper part of the section near the surface. A high 

ground water table is associated with increase rate of accu

mulation of calcareous materiala, thua the carbonatea in the 

lower caliohe were deposited around the aand graina. 
i 

{̂^ ., The lower oallohe haa partially eroded pebblea, a 

relatively smooth sTirfaoe, a oruated aurfaoe locally and 

solution holes; all are indicative of eroalonal proeesaea. 

During the time that theae proceaaea were active, eollan de

position waa progreasing in the Lubbock area. Sanda, gravels 

and claya of eollan origin were depoaited and are preaent in 

the medial layer. Although pebblea are generally conaldered 

to be of fluvial origin, their preaence in aemiarld climates 

is explained by conditional. Pebblea could be transported 

for a short time during theae downpours. Pebbles or caliche 

fragments could also be the reault of deflation of finer ma

terials, leaving oallche as a realdual. 

When eolian deposition waa checked by an Inoreaae 

in rainfall, the rise in water table concentrated the upper 

oallche near the surface. Some of the carbonatea for the 
^W.H. Twenhofel, fipir̂ l̂nlea of Sedimentation (Now 

York: MoGrow-Hlll Book Company, Inc.;, pp. 39-41. 
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^pper layer were probably received from the lower caliche. 

The lower caliche retained ita ahape because of the inter

locking maaa of allica that had formed a akeltal atructure. 

After diasectlon of the sediments in the Llano area 

had begun to lower the water table or climatic changes had 

taken place, oallche in the upper layer was transported in 

solution to lower sediments. 

Concentration of calcareous materiala can alao be 

aooompllahed by surface drying after rains. It is possible 

that the caliche in the Lubbook area is domlnantly the re

ault of this proceas rather than the high water table; how

ever, the thickneaa of the caliche would seem to indicate 

that a higher water table was necessaury for its accumulation. 

It is doubtful if the sediments 30 feet or more below the 

surface are saturated by precipitation; this would be Indi

cated if surface drying after rains is accepted as the chief 

proceas in caliche concentration. Alao, we have the oplnlona 

of Bretzl, Horberg^, Baker3 and othera that higher water 

tablea are entirely poasible. 

Apparently, caliche depoalta are derived from two 

aourcea. They are: (1) aolutlon and redepoaltlon; and (2) 

erosion and deposition of pebbles or caliche fragmenta. 

Solution and redepoaltlon Involvea three proceaaea: 

^Bretz and Horberg, on. clt.. pp. 491-511. 

^Baker, op. clt.. pp. 37-58* 
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(1) aolutlon inaide the ground water reaervolr and redepoal

tlon near the top of the water table; (2) solution near the 

aurfaoe and redepoaltlon lower in the aectlon; (3) solution 

during heavy rains and redeposition near the surface due to 

drying• 

Erosion and depoaltlon of caliche fragmenta is ac

complished by two processes. One, erosion and deposition 

related to fluvial conditions; and two, removal of fine 

grained material by deflation, leaving caliche as a residual. 

A aemiarld climate favors the above processea; however, peb

bles alao occur In humid areas. 

Two aourcea are available for the siliceous con

tent of the caliche; one is volcanic ash^, a constituent of 

caliche and younger sediments of Pleistocene age. Silica was 

removed aa collolda from the volcanics^, accumulated in the 

oallche as a jel and later dehydrated to form chert. 

Diatoms^, a second possible source for silica, are 

present In some of the pleistocene lake deposits; the first 

source, volcanic ash, is favored as it ia more extensive than 

the diatoms. 

IR. Sidwell, "Gallche Depoalta on the Southern High 
Plalna, Texaa", Am. Jour. Sol.. 1943, Vol. 241, pp. 257-261. 

2w. W. Rubey, "Origin of the Slliceoua Mowry Shale 
of the Black Hills Region", 1929, U.S.G.3. Prof. Paper 154-D. 
pp. 153-170. 

3N. L. Talifero, "The Relation of Voloanlsm to Dia-
tomacepua and Assooiated Slliceoua Sedimenta", 1933, Geol. 
s<̂ .̂ Bull.. Vol. 23, pp. 1-55. 
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Summi 

The study of caliche deposits in the Lubbock re

gion was to determine the optimum climatic conditions for 

its origin. Stratigraphlc aectlona were made and typical 

caliche material was studied in the laboratory. 

The carbonate in the caliche was probably derived 

from the rocks of the Rooky Mountain Uplift during Tertiary 

time. 

Deposition of caliche is favored in the upper part 

of the water table. Several processes have been active in 

trajisportation and accumulation of caliche. They are (1) 

filtration; (2) surface drying; (3) removal and deposition 

related to Fluvial conditions; and (4) residual carbonates 

related to deflation. 

Caliche deposits are preaent in arid or semiarid 

reglona, but they also form in other environments as they 

are forming in the Gulf Coast area at present. 

The lower caliche beds. Pliocene in age, differ 

from the upper caliche by the large silica content. The 

upper caliohe beds are pleistocene in age. 
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